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CHUDLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 
Full Council Meeting 

Monday 5 February 2018: 7pm:  Town Hall 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 
1) Public Participation: Alan Brunton reported on the plans put in place to commemorate the centenary 

of the WW1 armistice. These would take place around ChudFest and Carnival week with further events 
at the time of Remembrance Sunday. The commemorations would end with a reception in the Town 
Hall on 25 November. He asked whether the council would be prepared to meet the cost of the 
reception? (Action point 1)     

 
2) In attendance: Councillors Underwood (Chair), Keeling, Webb, McCormick, Phillips, Jackson, Frost,  

McFarlane, Cox, Lillington, Evans and Stanyon.  Also in attendance, Derek Hardy (CADAS), County 
Councillor Brook, Rev Martin Fletcher,  four members of the public, Sam Hall (MDA), John Carlton (The 
Clerk) and Amii Shelley  (Assistant Clerk).  

 
3)  Apologies: None  

 
4) Declaration of members’ interests: Councillor Stanyon declared a non-pecuniary interest in items 21 

and 22. |He did not participate in the debate or vote.    
 

5) Confirmation of Part 1 and 2 of the meeting: The Chair advised that there would be a part 2.  
 

6) County Councillor’s report: County Councillor Brook told the meeting that the County Council had 
achieved savings of £270 million since 2010. This had come at the cost of the cessation of most non-
statutory services. In 2018/19 the County Council would need to cut their budget by another £20 
million, followed by a £30 million budget cut in 2019/20. He was concerned that the road network was 
falling into disrepair. He was asked what local councils should do to mitigate the drop in levels of 
service. Councillor Brook advised that the County Council would loan local councils tools and 
equipment if a local council signed up to the Community Road Warden scheme. |They would also 
provide chapter 8 training for the participants. The Chair told Councillor Brook that the town council 
had been proactive with volunteers clearing vegetation at various points in the town. However, DCC’s 
assistance in transporting the waste material from site was needed. Councillor Brook said he would 
speak to County Highways. (Action point 2)  In response to a question, Councillor Brook advised that 
the education budget was ring-fenced but agreed that rural authorities received markedly less per pupil 
than urban authorities. 
 

7) Mayor’s report:  Councillor Underwood reported that work had commenced today on the renovation 
of the play park at The Gardens. A bus shelter had been erected at Town Mills. The council planning day 
had thrown up various issues. These included whether to retain the post of Mayor or whether to revert 
to the title of Chair of Council and the future of the Saturday surgeries. He reported that there would 
be a Fair Trade lunch on 26 February. He touched on the forthcoming changes to data protection 
regulations, advising that it would be handled by the Town Hall & Finance committee. He unveiled the 
draft for the second edition of the town council newsletter. This prompted various suggestions from 
councillors including moving the article on the housing needs survey to the front page and adding 
articles covering The Gardens play park, PV panels and the new bus shelter.  

 
8) Police report:  Written report. See appendix 1. Councillor Webb commented that the total of 21 crimes 

in January was significantly higher than normal. However, if the 11 shed break-ins at Exeter Road 
allotments was subtracted then the other crimes were at similar levels to normal.  He stressed that 
Chudleigh was a low crime area and that NHW was growing quickly. The latter was something that the 
community could do to mitigate for falling numbers of police on the streets. Councillor McFarlane 
called for a longer debate at a future meeting to explore how the council could impact on crime 
prevention and assist the various agencies involved in tackling domestic violence (Action point 3)                 
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9) District Councillors report: Councillor Keeling produced a written report – see appendix 2. He added 

that the renovation of Palace Meadow play park now had a target date of between 2020 and 2025, 
whereas it had previously been scheduled for 2018-20.  

 
10) Opportunity for candidates applying for co-option to address the council:  The two candidates for co-

option, James Bushell and Tom Hendy, addressed the Council. They were advised that councillors 
would select the successful candidate in private session at the end of the meeting.  

 
11) Minutes of the previous meeting of 8 January 2018: Agreed as a true record. Proposed by Councillor 

Keeling. Seconded by Councillor Lillington.  
    

12) Review of action points from 8 January 2018  Full Council meeting 
 

No Action required Outcome 

1 Advise Listed Buildings Officer that councillors 
are content with the criteria to be used to 
produce a locally listed buildings register but 
are concerned that it will not be enforced 

Completed 

2 Councillors to consider whether they are 
content to take ownership of the mosaics 
commissioned by CADAS at February full 
council 

On tonight’s agenda at item 18 

3 Ascertain whether the mosaics require 
planning consent 

The Clerk advised that CADAS had told him that 
no planning consent was required 

4 Advertise special constable recruitment in the 
Chudleigh News and Phoenix 

Completed 

5 Use website and Facebook to advertise the 
importance of reporting number plate theft to 
the police 

Completed 

6 Rivendell development: Ascertain 
arrangements for grounds and hedge 
maintenance post development 

The Clerk advised that there was still no land 
management plan in place. Carried forward as 
action point 4 

7 Consider value of community road warden 
scheme at the Environment Committee on 17 
January and the planning day on 20 January 

Discussions were still ongoing regarding 
whether or not to progress this issue 

8 Format and content of Annual Town Meeting 
to be on agenda for February full council 

On the agenda at item 15 

9 Ask County Highways to inspect and comment 
on the width of the carriageway in Parkway 

The clerk advised that County Highways had 
viewed the area and did not consider any 
remedial work was necessary  

10 Discuss value of hiring a road sweeper and 
driver and report back to February full council  

Overtaken by events. The County Council 
contractor’s road sweepers had covered 
Chudleigh in January  

11 Produce press release reminding householders 
of their responsibility for cutting hedges which 
face on to the highway 

Completed 

12 Advertise for nominations for the 2018 Citizens 
award during the week of 15 January 

Completed 

13 Seek volunteers for the citizens award judging 
panel at February full council 

Councillors Phillips, Jackson and cox agreed to 
form the judging panel. 

14 The Warrens shop front: Discuss desirability of 
pushing for enforcement action at the February 
planning committee 

To be discussed at the planning committee on 
21 February. 

 
13) Ratification of the minutes of the Planning Committee meeting of 18 January 2018 and also of the 

decision to lodge an objection to the major application for 65 dwellings at Colway Lane and 
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Grovelands: Agreed as a true record and objection supported. Proposed by Councillor Frost. Seconded 
by Councillor Stanyon. 

 
14) Ratification of the minutes of the Environment Committee meeting of 30 January 2018: Agreed as a 

true records. Proposed by Councillor Underwood and seconded by Councillor Webb. 
 

15) Housing needs survey and Annual Town Meeting: Councillor McCormick reported that the council was 
working with the District Council’s housing team and with the Devon Rural Housing Partnership to 
organise a  housing needs survey for Chudleigh. This would provide definitive statistical data on the 
needs of residents for social, affordable and market housing. This would then allow planning officers to 
influence developers to provide the type of housing needed by residents.  It was planned to deliver a 
questionnaire to every dwelling in the parish, together with the town council newsletter. This would be 
followed up by a housing event at the Town Hall on the afternoon of Saturday 14 April. Councillors 
were content that the Annual Town Meeting should be subsumed into this event with community 
groups being given the opportunity to display at the event. Councillors Jackson, McCormick and 
underwood would be meeting later in the week to formulate a plan for the event. The Clerk was asked 
to advise the normal attenders at the Annual Town Meeting of the change in format (Action point 5). 
Councillor Keeling suggested that the Mayor speak to Hennock parish as they had recently held a 
housing needs survey. 

 
16) Consideration of draft Town Council plan for 2018/19:   There was a brief discussion on the draft plan 

which had been formulated at the council planning  day  in January. Councillor McFarlane advised that 
councillors should view the plan and come to the March meeting prepared to sign up to carrying 
individual items forward. Then, also at the March meeting, councillors would sign off the plan for 
2017/18 and adopt the new draft plan. Councillor Underwood asked that council’s appreciation of 
Councillor McFarlane’s work on this project be formally be recorded.     

 
17) Resolution: The Town Council agrees to enter into a maintenance agreement (Cost £80 per annum) to 

have the switching units for the Air Ambulance landing site inspected annually: Unanimously agreed 
having been proposed by Councillor Webb and seconded by Councillor Stanyon. (Action point 6) 

 
18) CADAS mosaics: Consideration of draft licence to site one mosaic at the library and decision on 

whether Town Council is prepared to accept ownership of the mosaics: Councillors noted that there 
were three mosaics, They had no concerns about the mosaics to be placed in the Woodway Room and 
on the exterior of the library and the Clerk was asked to sign the licence agreement with TDC so that 
the latter could be sited. (Action point 7) However, they wanted the Clerk to explore any liability with 
the Council’s insurers before accepting responsibility for the mosaic to be sited at the Constitutional 
Club. (Action point 8) 

 
19) Resolution: “The Town Council agrees to the co-option of Andy Mason to the Town Enhancement 

Committee as a representative of the Business Guild: Unanimously agreed having been proposed by 
Councillor Keeling and seconded by Councillor McCormick (Action point 9) 

 
20) Resolution: “The Town Council agrees to ratify the appointments of Mrs A Shelley, Mr S Sapp and Ms 

D Shears as nominative trustees of Chudleigh United Charities:. Unanimously agreed. Proposed by 
Councillor Keeling and seconded by Councillor Phillips (Action point 10) 

 
Councillor McCormick took the Chair for items 21-23. 

 
21) Planning: Application 18/00121/NPA: Northwood Farm, Chudleigh: Application for prior approval 

under Part 3 Class Q (a) paragraph W of the GDPO, change of use of agricultural building to a 
dwelling: Councillor McCormick summarised the history of this application. It had initially been for the 
conversion of three barns but this was refused because at least one of the barns had been used for 
equestrian purposes which rendered it ineligible for NPA. A subsequent application for one barn was 
withdrawn because the applicant was required to show appropriate mitigation was in place to protect 
the Greater Horseshoe Bats using the site. Hence the application at item 22. Councillor Jackson 
proposed an objection due to the tendency of the access road to flood. Councillor Keeling noted that 
County Highways had not opposed the application and, without their support, a refusal of consent on 
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highways grounds could not be defended if the applicant appealed. Councillor McCormick  proposed no 
objection provided that the Biodiversity Officer was content with the bat mitigation measures and also 
that the bat roost be constructed first. There should also be a reference to the concerns about the 
suitability of the access road. This was seconded by Councillor Keeling before being agreed with 10 
votes in favour, one against and one abstention. (Action point 11)  

 
22) Planning: Application 18/00043/NPA: Northwood Farm, Chudleigh: Building for use as a bat roost: No 

objection. Covered by the resolution under item 21. 
 

23) Planning: Application 17/01051/ADV: Land adjacent to New Lodges, Ugbrooke: New directional sign 
on A380: After brief discussion it was unanimously agreed not to object to the proposal (Action point 
12) 

 
24) Highways issues: 

 
a) The Clerk reported that County Highways had agreed to the siting of a vehicle-activated speed sign on 

a lamp column on Station Hill. He was now waiting for Highways to provide quotations for the supply 
and fitting of the sign.  

b) He referred councillors to correspondence from a resident seeking parking restrictions on Parade and 
parking enforcement action in New Exeter Street. The Clerk had passed on the enforcement request 
to Highways but had advised that Highways will not consider parking restriction on Parade because 
the on-street parking acted as a traffic calming measure. Councillors indicated that they were content 
with this. 

c) Councillor Webb reported that the damaged priorities sign at the Rock Road chicane had still not 
been repaired.   (Action point 13) 

   
25) Correspondence: 

 
a) From TDC: Details of Design Guide public consultation: Noted 
b) From a resident: Request to have the informal path at Culver Green replaced with a tarmac path. The 

Clerk was asked to advise the complainant that there was a suitable tarmac path very close to the 
informal path but that an additional layer of scalpings would be added to the path in the course of the 
normal maintenance programme. (Action point 14) 

 
26) Clerk’s  report and finance report:  

a) The Clerk had circulated the monthly finance report prior to the meeting. Attached as appendix 3. 
b) He also provided councillors with details of all payments made during the month of January. See appendix 

4. Councillors unanimously authorised the payments made. Proposed by Councillor McFarlane and 
seconded by Councillor McCormick. 

c) The Clerk suggested that it would be difficult to use the Annual Town Meeting as a vehicle to present the 
Citizens Award now that the format for this year’s meeting would be so different. He suggested that it be 
presented at the start of the full council meeting in May. Councillors agreed to this suggestion. 

d) He advised that the fence at Tower Hill, dividing the cemetery from the allotments, had been replaced.   
 
27)  Committee reports 

 
a) Report from Environment Committee:  Councillor Frost reported on her meetings with the Totnes 

Renewable Energy Society. They are a co-operative who, in effect, rent roofs to allow the provision of PV 
panels. She was able to confirm that one of the roofs of the Woodway Room would be suitable and the 
co-operative is also exploring similar provision at the school. Councillor Frost was asked to take a formal 
proposal to the environment committee who could scrutinise a draft agreement prior to seeking full 
council approval in May. 
Councillor Frost asked councillors to consider two potential designs for the interpretation boards. One 
was a formal map design as used in Tavistock, the other a softer design produced by a local graphic 
artist. On balance councillors preferred the latter. The Clerk was asked to produce A3 prints of the design 
so that councillors could mark features that they would want included in the final version.       
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b) Report from Planning Committee.   Nothing to report. 
  

c) Report from Town Hall and Finance  committee: Nothing to report. Next meeting 23 March 2018  
 

d) Report from Town Enhancement Committee:  Councillor Underwood advised councillors that the draft of 
the completed NDP would shortly be completed  

 
 

28) Reports from Councillors attending meetings on behalf of the Council: Councillor McCormick reported 
from the most recent TALC meeting where it was announced that town and parish councils would be 
free of precept referendum principles for the next three years. Councillor Webb advised that he would 
report back on a proposed Councillor Advocate scheme when he had had the opportunity to fully 
explore it.  

 
  

Date and time of next meeting: Monday 5 March 2018 – 7pm – Town Hall. 
 

Meeting closed:  8.55 pm 
 

Action 
point 
No 

Action required By whom/when Completed? 

1 Consider meeting cost of reception to 
commemorate the end of WW1 

Councillors  

2 Seek assistance from Highways with the 
clearance of waste material generated by 
volunteers clearing roadsides and footpaths 

Councillor Brook  

3 A debate on how the town council can assist 
in crime prevention at a future meeting  

Councillors  

4 Rivendell development: Ascertain 
arrangements for grounds and hedge 
maintenance post development 

The Clerk  

5 Advise community groups of the change in 
format for the Annual Town Meeting  

The Clerk  

6 Take out contract for the annual inspection of 
the switch units at the air ambulance landing 
site 

The Clerk  

7 Sign licence agreement with TDC to allow the 
mosaic to be installed at the library 

The Clerk  

8 Speak to Town Council insurers to ascertain 
what liabilities the council could incur by 
taking ownership of the mosaics 

The Clerk  

9 Advise Business Guild that Andy Mason has 
been co-opted to the Town Enhancement 
Committee 

The Clerk  

10 Advise Chudleigh United Charities has ratified 
their nominations for trustees  

The Clerk  

11 Applications 18/00121/NPA & 18/00043: 
Northwood Farm. Advise planning team that 
there is no objection provided that they are 
content with bat mitigation and that the new 
bat roost is constructed before the dwelling 

The Clerk  

12 Application 17/01051/ADV: Advise planning 
team that the council has no objections 

The Clerk  

13 Ask Highways when the priorities sign at Rock 
Road chicane will be repaired 

The Clerk  

14  Reply to resident seeking an additional tarmac The Clerk  
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path at Culver Green 

 
 
 
Signed: 
 
Mike Underwood: Chair of Full Council 
5 March 2018 
 
 
Appendix 1 

POLICE REPORT FOR 
CHUDLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

MEETING  

ON 

MONDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2018 

 

The Police Report for the Chudleigh Town Council meeting for the month of February 2018 is as follows: 

There were a total of 21 Crimes recorded for the month of December 2017 in Chudleigh broken down as 

follows: 

 

1. 4 x Domestic incidents – The relevant partner agencies have been informed and 
safeguarding for the victims are in place. 

 
2. 11 x Burglary other than dwelling – Sheds have been broken into at an allotment site and an 

amount of tools have been stolen. There are no suspects or witnesses. The neighbourhood 
team have offered security advice and reassurance to the victims. 

 
3. Theft from a motor vehicle – Number plates has been taken from a vehicle parked secure 

and unattended in a car park. There are no suspects or witnesses. 
 

4. 2 x Criminal damage to property – A gate and a vehicle have been damaged by another 
vehicle. There are no lines of enquiry. 
 

5. Dog out of control – A dog of off a lead has attacked another dog. The offending dog owner 
has accepted a Voluntary Control Order, with the conditions that the dog be kept on a lead 
and muzzled when in public. 
 

6. Assault a person / ABH – 2 males in drink had a verbal argument which resulted in blows 
from both. The males do not want to support further police action. 
 

7. Burglary dwelling – A secured shed situated in a rear garden has been broken into. An 
amount of foodstuffs have been stolen. There are no suspects or witnesses. 
 

8. Theft other – Theft by finding - A vehicle and an amount of jewellery have been sold on 
behalf of their owner. No money was given to the owner prior to the sale of the items as 
agreed. Therefore not legally theirs to sell. The offenders have been identified and have 
been ordered to pay for the items.   

       
Jon and I have been paying attention to the following issues in Chudleigh over the last month: 
 

1. Parking on pavements and junctions in certain areas of Chudleigh including Chudleigh 
Knighton 

2. Patrolling the play parks. 
3. Patrolling Chudleigh School at drop off and pick up times. 
4. Anti-poaching patrols.  
5. Attending Chudleigh cub scouts and Daisy Chains pre-school. 
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Warning notices have been placed on several vehicles parked on pavements.  
 
 

That concludes the report. 
 

Mark Easton PCSO 30315 

Jon Croft PC 15661 

             

 

 
Appendix 2 

District Councillor Richard Keeling's Report to 
Chudleigh Town Councillors February 2018 
Dear Cllr's, 
The Villages in Action spring season brochure is now available, please see 
Events Brochure attached. 
For more information Email Gary Powell in Business Improvement and 
Development (BID) Tel: 01626 215895. 
FORDE HOUSE 
The DWP are getting prepared to move into Forde House and are expected 
to be fully open for business on January 23. Communications is working with 
DWP to co-ordinate some publicity which will be shared with councillors in the 
usual way in due course. This is a culmination of a good piece of work led by 
Economy and Assets Project Manager Pete Briscoe who’s worked alongside 
the DWP and Teignbridge teams to make sure the office redesign and 
reorganisation has gone as smoothly as possible. The co-location of the 
JobCentre Plus will help claimants access the services they need under one 
roof. 
PARKING AT FORDE HOUSE 
With the DWP working from Forde House there will be pressure on the 
parking available. 
New signs have been put up in the Forde House Complex Parking areas 
advising of the restrictions that apply and some work is being carried out at 
the weekend to change some of the parking areas. 
If you are attending a meeting at Forde House and have difficulty in finding a 
space then you are welcome to park on the driveway of Old Forde House. 
Arrangements have and continue to be put in place to ensure that vehicles 
being parked either belong to visitors to the complex, authorised staff or 
Councillors and I will of course keep you updated of any changes as they 
happen. 
If you have any queries then please do not hesitate to contact Tonya Short, 
Parking Services Manager at tonya.short@teignbridge.gov.uk 
EMERGENCY OUT OF HOURS CONTACT 
Can I remind Cllr's if you have an emergency out of hours issue you can call 
Home Safeguard on 01395 516854. The number is available via the Councils 
website: www.teignbridge.gov.uk/help/contact-us/contact-us/ 
National Grid’s £50m investment in Devon 
* National Grid completes £50m refurbishment of 100km of overhead lines 
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* Innovative technique used to install new wires over Trago Mills 
* Local schools and community groups supported through education sessions 
and community grant programme 
National Grid has completed a £50 million overhead power line refurbishment 
in Devon to keep energy flowing to homes and businesses in Devon for 
another 50 years. 
National Grid, working with Babcock International Group, started working in 
March 2017 on a stretch line nearly 100km long, between Landulph and 
Exeter. Over 300 pylons were included in the refurbishment. 
The refurbishment involved replacing the power lines, which keep the supply 
of energy flowing, as well as cosmetic changes like repainting and steelwork 
replacement. 
An innovative alternative to scaffolding called Skysafe was used near Trago 
Mills to avoid getting in the way of people shopping. 
Skysafe is a safe way to install new overhead wires using trolleys linked with 
electrically insulated ropes suspended high above the ground. With Skysafe 
there’s no need for road closures. 
Yours sincerely 
Richard 
Cllr Richard Keeling 
District Councillor for the Chudleigh Ward 
Email:- richard.keeling@teignbridge.gov.uk 
Mobile:- 07958500783/01626681092 
 
Appendix 3 

FINANCE REPORT TO FULL COUNCIL: FEBRUARY 2018 
 

Balances at 31 January 2018  
 

 

Current account £12,627-71 Reduces to £11,188-85 

when committed 
payments have cleared 

Deposit Account £103,143-32  

Commuted sum account £4-56  

 

Ring-fenced funds included in above:- 
 

£109 from DCC for P3 grant (footpaths) 

£2,268: The surplus in the Fore Street project fund 
£2,585 : CIL funds 

£500 from Councillor Brook for weed spraying 
£200 from Councillor Keeling for The Gardens play park 

£500 from Councillor Brook for The Gardens play park   
Total: £6,162 

 
This figure has reduced substantially over the last month due to the purchase of the 

bus shelter at Millstream Meadow which was mostly financed by a £3,600 grant 
from the Elector Fund. By year end another £3,285 will be removed from the ring-

fenced fund when The Gardens play park is completed. 
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John Carlton 
Town Clerk 

31 January 2018  
 
Appendix 4 
 

Date Cheque 

No 

Payee Goods/services 

provided 

Out Deposits Balance Checked 

(Initials 

and date) 

      £25,104-

88 

 

        

4/1/18 DD SAGE Accounts package £30-30  £25,074-

58 

 

9/1/18 DD Aviva Monthly insurance 

premium 

£499-

47 

 £24,575-

11 

 

15/1/18 DD TDC Rates (cemetery) £96-00  £24,479-

11 

 

18/1/18 DD SAGE Additional user fee £6-00  £24,473-

11 

 

15/1/18 DD CompWiz IT Maintenance 

contract 

£54-00  £24,419-

11 

 

1/1/18 DD SWW Water (WR) £53-47  £24.365-

64 

 

1/1/18 DD SWW Water (TH) £234-

00 

 £24,131-

64 

 

20/9/17 006327 DCC Late night shopping 

road closure fee 

£75-00  24,056-

64 

 

17/11/17 006368 Clive 

Edgecombe 

Window cleaning £60-00  £23,996-

64 

 

19/12/17 006371 Clive 

Edgecombe 

Window cleaning £60-00  £23,936-

64 

 

2/1/18 ACT Devon 

Pension 

Fund 

LGPS contributions £1,024-

13 

 £22,912-

51 

 

2/1/18 ACT Sound & 

Visual 

Supply and fitting of 

CCTV camera at 

Millstream Meadow 

£1,387-

74 

 £21,524-

77 

 

2/1/18 ACT Apogee Copy charges £80-45  £21,444-

32 

 

19/1/18 ACT HMRC Tax & NI Q3 £3,160-

59 

 £18,283-

73 

 

2/1/18 ACT Mike 

Underwood 

Mayor’s expenses £84-40  £18,199-

33 

 

2/1/18 ACT SLCC Membership 2018 £185-

00 

 £18,014-

33 

 

2/1/18 ACT Eurosigns Toilet signage £130-

66 

 £17,883-

67 

 

2/1/18 ACT Ravenslade Quantity surveying 

services for TC 

enhancement 

£1,620-

00 

 £16,263-

67 

 

10/1/18 DD BNP Quarterly copier £609-  £15,654-  
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Paribas rental 60 07 

2/1/18 ACT Ashfords Legal fees for 

purchase of Exeter 

Road allotment site 

£1,020-

00 

 £14,634-

07 

 

18/1/18 DD Thirsty 

Work 

Bottled water £29-10  £14,604-

97 

 

8/1/18   Deposits  £138-00 £14,742-

97 

All room 

hire 

8/1/18   Deposits  £47-50 £14,790-

47 

 

12/1/18   Deposits  £383-50 £15,173-

97 

Allotments 

£18: 

Room hire 

£365-50 

12/1/18   Deposits  £105-00 £15,278-

97 

All room 

hire 

19/1/18 006375 Simon 

Jones 

Hedge cutting at 

Millstream Meadow 

£60-00  £15,218-

97 

 

19/1/18 ACT Apogee Copy charges £16-15  £15,202-

82 

 

19/1/18 ACT B & C 

Shelters 

Supply and fitting of 

bus shelter 

£4,320  £10,882-

82 

 

19/1/18 ACT SW Comms Braodband/telephony £163-

07 

 £10,719-

75 

 

19/1/18 ACT Doug Pratt Tree inspections at 

Two Oaks and 

Millstream Meadow 

£225-

00 

 £10,494-

75 

 

19/1/18 ACT TDC Refuse collection: Q 

2 & 3  

£873-

60 

 £9,621-

15 

 

19/1/18 ACT PRS For 

Music 

PRS licence £956-

05 

 £8,665-

10 

 

19/1/18 ACT Stormflame Protective finger 

guards for doors 

£118-

19 

 £8,546-

91 

 

19/1/19 006376 Clive 

Edgecombe 

Window cleaning £60-00  £8,486-

91 

 

31/1/18 ACT Viking Replacement 

microwave for rest 

centre 

£59-99  £8,426-

92 

 

31/1/18 ACT HAGS 

SMP 

Supply and fitting of 

gate closure 

mechanism for 

Culver Green play 

park 

£420-

00 

 £8,006-

92 

 

31/1/18 ACT Masons 

Kings 

Purchase of grease 

gun 

£43-06  £7,963-

86 

 

31/1/18 ACT Steve 

Anderson 

Agent services for 

bus shelter  

Planning application 

£220-

00 

 £7,743-

86 

 

31/1/18 ACT Masons 

Kings 

Servicing of 

strimmers, headge 

cutters and leaf 

blowers 

£268-

96 

 £7.474-

90 

 

18/1/18   Deposits  £282-60 £7,757-

50 

Room 

Hire £277-

60: P/C £5 
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18/1/18   Deposits  £76-00 £7,833-

50 

Room hire 

£55: 

Allotments 

£21 

25/1/18 006377 Simon 

Jones 

Shrub cutting at 

Culver Green 

£90-00  £7,743-

50 

 

26/1/18 DD Gazprom Gas (WR) £301-

40 

 £7,442-

10 

 

26/1/18 DD Gazprom Gas (TH) £220-

83 

 £7,221-

27 

 

30/1/18 DD Marsland 

Nash 

Payroll £42-00  £7,179-

27 

 

29/1/18 ACT Fruit Tree 

ForBusiness 

Facilitator fee for 

planning day 

£214-

20 

 £6,965-

07 

 

31/1/18 ACT DCC 

Pension 

Fund 

LGPS contributions £1.032-

32 

 £5,932-

75 

 

26/1/18 ACT Gary 

Martin 

Salary £407.54  £5,525-

23 

 

26/1/18 ACT John 

Carlton 

Salaty £1,543-

58 

 £3,981-

65 

 

26/1/18 ACT Adrian 

Martin 

Salary £346-

44 

 £3,635-

21 

 

26/1/18 ACT Amii 

Shelley 

Salary £1,166-

75 

 £2,468-

46 

 

26/1/18 ACT Diane 

Hopkins 

Salary £911.11  £1,557-

35 

 

26/1/18 006378 Simon 

Jones 

Hedge cutting at 

cemetery 

£640-

00 

 £917-35  

29/1/18   Deposits  £31`-50 £948-85 Room hire 

29/1/18   Deposits  £240-00 £1,188-

85 

Room hire 

30/1/18   Transfer from 

deposit account 

 £10,000 £11,188-

85 

 

 


